
paupers in the village, it’s Mrs. Balyon determined
She would not ooiîy duty by her,I’ll try to do bv implying.

No mother■he carried out her promise.
could have bestowed more care and love she sought Kathleen,daughter, than Mrs. Balyon gave
freely to Kathleen. The duty became

ip and puttingimpetuously, jiitiful little girl, and, wh< don’t doround Mrs.her to bebegged her t eXhearted I’m eoit yet ; Fithe gent What aboutto the little one, and she it, Kathleen," Mrs. Balyon said softly, 
may have to Mold you afterward, but
bsarwh^yo«r_trochi« j, firsti”

I'll makemgyee or heamg yourqueen, into a bewüderingly beantifnl 
2nd still the fraternal Nation. beti 
them seemed tikelr to be unimpaired. £ 
when “ the boys,” as she called them, < 
back to The Court, Kathleen held up 
face to be kissed by them, as frankly 
that the one was a full-blown barrister,

OTwything wey for yon by tolling J»«lb ■ V —- mn hie ZVmtVieRupert has taken me into his oonfidenoe, 
end that I congratulate my adopted daugh-

Mrs. Baylon tried to speak
her heart

in Ike

plaything.
______________ dont fall

in love with Utile Kate by-and-by,” the 
squire bad been wont to say to his wife, 
when the boys were young. “ She has a 
strain of her mother in her, and will make 
the heart of the man who’s unlucky enough 
to love her ache-take care !”

•' If I spent my life to trying to guard 
against it, it would come about just the 
same if it is to be so, ” Mrs. Balyon, who was 
something of s fatalist, would reply i “ and 
I ran wS Dotting botter for rith« 0( my 
boys than such a girl as Kathleen for his 
wife, but I’ll promise never to put the no
tion in their heads. Rupert ana Archie will 
go out in the world and see other girls ; if 
one of them still thinks Kathleen the fairest 
and sweetest, you wont say him nay, will
**“ She is the daughter of the greatest 
coquette in Christendom,” the squire 
grumbled ; “ however, we must keep the girl 
here, and Vm not sorry for it, far Fm land of
her myself in • way, and r1--* *- *- 1----- n
be, as you say. If she i 
them, I trust it will be So;
able to stay at home and-----------------------
your training hasn’t eradicated the seeds of

gratulated

iber they
brothers ; they love each other well

You do know-

Oh, lore me still, help
1 w-------r-------------■ ■
joke at first, and then Archie, came h 
and—now I dare not tell him. ”

“ Then it is true ha lovee yon too,” 
mother panted. “ Kathleen, child that 
loved so, what have you done ? Hei 
help them ; both my sons deceived by y 
Why have you stabbed me through thez 
this way ? Their happiness has been the i 
good thing that I’ve had in my life ; oonl
you leave il to me ?”

She had put away the girl’s clingi 
clasping arms as she spoke, but Ksthl 
would not be repulsed. She had wort 
mischief and misery for want of thong 
net want of heart, and it galled her to 
quick to be reproved and treated coldly.
• " Don't push me from you,” she plead 
“ Rupert would be kinder than tnat, and 
for Rupert s sake yon hate me now ; ; 
don’t oar* for Archie’s pain ; he levee 
too, and he will have to lose me, and I h

ter he will be

She’s a flirt to the

Poor child, you’ve i
___ . ______The boys are like
brothers to her, and she never sees another 
man to flirt with. I think she’s too true 
and too frank to trifle with and wrong any
one who loves her. I have faith in Kath-

“ And I have none, for 1 knew her 
mother,” the squire laughed. “ But I hke 
the girl for all that, and the boys must take 
their chance."

The boys took their chance, and, when

wiU pity
tyyoe, I will try to
only be trothful, if you'if-if yew1

try to mend the mischief
I knew he couldn’t

they have always
each other their due. Archie must

not at the
to Rupart, and Archieheme to

fall in love with her in a
and manly way, and

took the earliest opportunity of telling *60 j IBS me see nun vu*
him of my fault myself ; thatthat he had done so. ; let me i

who would sell bqnor te aOiKANM.SUMMARY OF MEWS.dena, picture-galleries, museums, and 
libraries. As yet only a minority of 
the “ clerical ” element in the Church 
has come over to the ranks of 
thé “lay” innovationiste ; but the 
leaven is working, and the Conference 
which has recently taken place in Eng
land, convened by the clergy themselves 
to consider this question, though the de
cision arrived at was adverse to the Sun
day museum party, may be taken as an 
indication shat the ideas held by not a 
few on this matter are making progress,

all till breathing is restored. In France 
its use has been forbidden by authority.

It should not be forgotten that ex
perience has shewn a patient may die 
after being restored from what is called 
secondary asphyxia—the poisoned state 
of tiie blood at times causing fatal con
vulsions. To guard against this the 
newly resuscitated should be kept in a 
cool place, exposed to the atmosphere, 
and be made to take deep and free in
spirations. Voluntary active exercises 
too, as far as possible, should be en
joined, in order tnat while the circulatiop 
of the blood is promoted it may be 
purged of its carbonic acid poison.

As we have said, however, prevention 
is better than cure, and without going as 
far as the old lady who told her son never 
to get on a horse till he knew how to 
ride, or into the water till he knew how 
to swito, we may certainly saynobody 
should take cm himself a main part m 
managing a boat or sailing a cutter till he 
is thoroughly experienced ; nor should he 
ever go in either without at least one ex
perienced hand oh board. Nor should 
anybody stand on the seats, suddenly 
shift his position, lean out of the boat, or 
attempt any practical joking on the 
water, as it is a highly dangerous element 
to trifle with.

shown of how small con-large business interests in Gloucester, and
£|)c tOccklg Iftail whiskey, ought «gtotetytoare the professionsitimately acquainted with the require- sequenee Herald sayswhich they made when they were lean that the pew system is making waymenta of the county. We do not doubt, 

from what *ve know of him, that in a fair 
fight he can defeat Mr. Anglin. When 
we say a fair fight we mean that the 
doctrines laid down in the Charlevoix 
election judgment should be respected. 
If the bishops and priests throw their 
weight for Mr. Anglin, we suspect he

Ball wayIt is no wonder that Mr. In spirt or salamong a patient 
this,,r writes our

for office. BY 01TMAK» STEAMER. that two at-Ross is so generally denounced in his own
constituency. at the

Free Liverpool, May 18th.
, FOOD ADULTERATION.

Whkn the Canadian Government de
termined to apply to this country, eo far 
as it was suited to its differing circum
stances, the Imperial Food Adulteration 
Act, it took a step in the right direction. 
It was not until the Imperial analysts 
had been for some time discharging the 
duties of their offices that the English 
people had the faintest idea how greatly 
adulterated were many of the articles 
which they were in the habit of using 
constantly, most of them daily. There

of ael that,’ of Ike■îTÆ," Tuesday nightSubscribers are reminded that the oofaured the farmwill beaddress label of each Lin, we ouByovu uo 
they stand aside and

___ n__x_________ bear on the electors,
who are moetly Catholics, he can, and 
will, we believe, be beaten.

it is wallthat futurewhich Addressee will be de-New Park,it. in Highbury 
fashionable thorc

that the system should receive support dor-to which their
ttaroqahfaree 
constable heai

one of the mostsubscription has! M.P., Dr. Or-David batsmen the aiding andNorth Loud*. ▲l by reference Mr. Fish-too, M.P. lining, nsee the doorway, and made suffi-the reports of two to burn part of the door-pertrunning up,diately afterwards a boy But wein spiel of oedium and This is what the Newmarket Era has to the object of firing suchTHE LOCAL MINISTERS.
This increase in the salaries of the 

members of the Local Government was 
voted by the House on the ground that 
Ministers having to devote aU™eir time 
to official business, were compelled to 
sacrifice their law practice. Mr. Mow at 
and his colleagues complained that their 
•ingle-hearte«l and undivided application 
to the. affairs of the Departments rendered 
it necessary for them to abandon the 
practical work of their profession ; and 
the House at once agreed to raise their 
salaries to a figure equal to the income 
of average practitioners such as they are. 
The salaries in the days of Mr. Sand-

hifwh wish thty would invent of thisabout Stouffville ly be it is difficult to oon-way of surmounting the difficulty of spelling 
such words as would, oonld, and should. In

dead» the New
jaotare,*

to the spot ami writing quickly it is 
indeed, to invert the of nearly 100 since the

to be, that
oflife, was

wish to direct
Mr. Roebuck, M.P. Looal Bourn, a correspondent writes ns, the

iJuai, imitai uH bhumiuM." while they seek toibers of the Look ont far them.rood. A doctor had
by a bullet The Free Grant Gazette has the The Montreal Journal </ Commerce tellefrom deleterious substances of some sort. 

Mr. Brunel, Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue, has made a repeat of the 
analyses made under the Canadian Act up 
to the end of December last. The num
ber of cases analysed was 180 ; of these 
93 were found to be adulterated—«me- 
thing more than one-half. Following is 
his list in its detailed form :

Railwaywearied minds wound on the right side of the Msganeteway “ Spring 
are looking beautiful; an. -“Lest week » young

of 88, and hailing from thehopefulisfnl age of 86, and 
capital, might hsi 

; tiie warehouse*
pool, Hull, and other

W. T. along St. Pauland to and itplace lookthe went bene ofibury, eon of Mr. infuse Me and energyhe aridood street, Cheap- eeisedwith a endivouring to get t 
ve Ms pfa* look

i clerk, betupon it England's*!side, with whom he had besoin partner. the beet’ desire to est upvigour which the six working days have ship He was, it appears, shortly about to
1 _    I — .1 Æ— » - - - Imw. wmamill.THE REVIVAL OF NEW 0RLRAR8.

Wb recently drew^ attention to the 
splendid success, eo far, of Captain Eads’ 
gigantic experiment of making the Missis
sippi doth e work of keeping its own 
channel dear below New Orleans. That 
is a matter of clever mechanical engineer
ing, but we have next to notice the 
favourable effects which recent political 
change is having on business down there. 
The New York World has a view 
of the great commercial revival 
which has begun in New Orleans,

the force whichdrainedField Macdonald were as follows 
»Murti«aM3enatal.................................

be married, for letters from friends ooogratu-is to fill the six days succeeding. To an$4,000
3,200
3,200
3,200
3,200

which,itial is a rible struggle in the Bart of ‘go Wert’subsequently 
he would sueof all vaticinations to theperiodic rest when the attempt was were found —the* hoof the reallyName of article. end in thepockets. After searching tide body, Inepeo- 

torJamieeou proceeded to the German Hoe-
Provincial Secretary.

little to-Commissioner of Public Works. to points further north, fa «banningvilified Turk; the hordes who mu goingdial, and found that tiw other younglabour against him are hke too many ofied died before arrii$16,800
To compensate Ministers for giving their 
whole time to public affairs, the House 
consented to the following :
Attorney-General................................. $5,500

4,500
4.500
4.500
4.500

that neighbourhood.trymen, given to much drink. The* hordes(quinine wine). the head. Fromwounded on the left sidehave stated that they can perceive an evi-
J.ni il il I il LT n I ■ n .. it.* nn.Kito ivf it.. Mr. andThe Arthur
dent deterioration in the quality of the Mm EdwardHorace A. Bollock, of Bouth-hUl park. year, and only wanted about $1,600 worthgoods produced as the week draws near a have had their share of troublethem ontWhen this body had be* lift- this were his last speech, hethe park, la revolverenergy of the workers begin to feel inevi- On ThnrsdajTreasurer beneath it, and on eenrohing the pockets at of the Insolvent Art are not far eachwas relievedweekly Dny 

td doubtless wi
table exhaustion. TheCrown Lands Commissioner. German Hospital, the revolver-esee future.’at least in theRest, moreover, does, and ; were well knownProvincial Secretary token to join the first; and on Sundaymal toiler'sintended toCommissioner of Public Works. both acquainted third fallowed suit down theissue of this evening thatto havelady, whowith the
happy in his home. If it were not for tifia to have said■roe is reportedCanonbeen the Says tbs Norwich gustydaily in the rfty for the Woudetoek people to mnksThis fa fane sere.rhat may be tyelled home’

the»railway.Thrtonly pure articles were—cocoa and
chocolate, potted meats, spirits (but in 
spirits it will be seen there was but a 
single analysis), sweets, and a couple of 
unenumefatéd articles. Bitters were 
nearly all adulterated, doves wholly 
adulterated, cinnamon the same, coffee 
impure in almost every case, ginger and 
mustard in every case without exception, 
pepper in almost every case, milk in more 
t.ban half the cases examined into. It is 
of interest to notice that while of coffee 
there was but one pure result ont of 
ten, out of twenty cases of tea it was 
found that sixteen were free from im-

Eurity. With regard to this article Mr.
irunel points ont that it is not improba

ble we may find more adulterated tea 
coming into the country than formerly 
via New York, in consequence of the re
cent operation of an English law of 1876, 
by which the customs authorities are em
powered to refuse admission to English 
ports of teas which the analysts find to be 
adulterated. We should say this observa
tion of the Commissioner of Inland Rev
enue would be taken by our Government 
as a suggestion requiring action on their 
part. They have almost killed our direct 
tea trade, but surely they will be able to 
devise some plan which will prevent our 
people being placed in the position of 
purchasing teas which have been exduded 
from English porta ! Milk is found to be 
a difficult article to analyze, owing to 
the vaut of * standard. It is sometimes 
hard to determine whether the somewhat 
doubtful character of milk analysed is 
due to the addition of water or to the ab
straction of cream. Milk is subject tomany 
variations, and is not always necessarily 
impure even when it may seem to be 
so. The Commissioner, however, suggests 
some changes in the law. Meanwhile the

the friends otit had beenhome in their full gentleness and sweet
ness. Idle people are sometimes surfeit
ed with the society of each other. 
Wealthy people, however busy, can get an 
occasional holiday. But though the 
workingman has from hie employer only 
one or two days of pastime in all the year, 
his Creator has given him two and fifty

the 16th, when m reality thewho, it is 10s vex cent, per annus 
addition which would was 2,000 lees.Bathe l been in a i sod get into good

whfah they wffl as
ana, since the dead-weight of misrule has 
been lifted from their shoulders, is simply 
marvellous. The general appreciation of 
property, he says, is not speculation, but 
arises from the fact that hitherto no one 
dared to own property or to show any
thing subject to assessment on account of 
the greed and plunder of the carpet
baggers. No one could paint a house for 
fear of attracting the attention of the 
assessors. By the most ingenious cruelty 
the robbers of the various political rings 
passed a law paying to assessors a com
mission upon their valuation of property. 
The consequence was that a dwelling- 
house worth, in the old times, $15,000, 
and reduced by the general depression to 
$8,000, would be valued by the- 
assessors at $25,000, and a tax of 3$ 
or 6 per cent, would be levied, so that the 
taxes exceeded the rental Any improve
ment or occupation of a house or store 
was immediately followed by an increas
ed valuation ; hence, although hundreds 
of people in the South dared to pur
chase property, no one dared to do so 
within the city limits of New Orleans. 
In the one short month of the restoration 
of honest government under Governor 
Nicholls, however, with a certainty as 
to honest taxation and valuation, pro
perty has again acquired a market value, 
and the sales within the last thirty days 
in the Crescent City are coming back 
again to a fair condition of value accord
ing to the location and cost of construc
tion. The interesting fact is brought out 
that in the disastrous years following the 
war the city suffered greatly from the 
evil of absenteeism, from which it will in 
all probability now rapidly recover. 
Formerly New Orleans had accommoda
tion for 280,000 people, but by the with
drawal of families to the interior, by the 
removal of merchants to Northern cities, 
and by the general desolation caused 
during fifteen years of misrule, the popu
lation has fallen off twenty percent., 
leaving just so much vacant property 
open through those miserable and wretch
ed years to any tenant who would pay 
the to***» and repairs. Now the New 
Orleans community confidently antici
pate the return to their city of tiie mer
chants and capital from Louisville, St. 
Louis, Cincinnati, and other cities, whose 
intercourse with New Orleans is most in
timate, and now they begin to hope for 
the filling up of their* population. A re
turn of banking capital is also expected. 
It was formerly $20,000,000, and has 
been reduced to $6,000,000. It is gen- 

** posed that the profits of the 
planters for the last few years 
bated in the pockets of the 
md that in the interior of 
and the adjoining States there

________ stual money in hand than ever
before. No one dared to deposit in the 
banks for fear of a levy or some aggres
sion upon the banking institutions—a 
natural fear in view of the enormities 
practised by the carpet-bag administra
tion in every direction. Twxkd’s re
gime in New York, it is declared, was a 
model of virtue, compared with that of

to Us hand being a paper recently 
of » Scotch corn!ejected by Mi* 

1 the addresses ly prove to be aexoeeeive a mortality to odrirt iof the other, there wae After being exposeduw ower, were w
violence likely to which shrink soShipley endîstasiadined with Us brother to make them tight, endperiods of rest, and these to the poor 

man’s home impart special sanctity and 
sweetness. If he has finished his market
ing, and cleared off hie secular engage
ments on Saturday night, it is marvellous

eityTand appeared to be in his usual spirits,
«.Jill i. -in__ mi— u.i. » isgly. Of

to either Mies Muir or to than usually careful in-gingerly, and
it forward is to the habits of the pro- Although the need to end-his rival mortality of nul 

ier than that of an
that knowing well very badly. Thererlaid him, and hav [any otter trade.’ the fact was established that the plaintiffKkety to pees he waylsi. 

met him at onoe picked a quarrel Thelag metwhat a look of leisure and bright welcome 
ushers in the morrow.
Hail Sabbath 1 thee I hail/ the poor man’s 

day.
On other dsye the man ot toil is doomed 

bread alone. But on

hare put the*river shore whodistinctlyO you devil,’ in j use, together 
id enffiofant too* working rod* 

*, andtterebyZTS53L'of fire-immediately before the report 
by a gentleman whp will oon

the intent, wae deemedtitle ofby a gentleman whp will 
at the next inquiry TThere

geamllylay to the whole party.ly, with a capital of £1,000,1is no doubtward at the next inquiry. The Goderich Star. 25th fartit is staled four-fiftha of the firottmee The Fret Grant Omette has the fallowingamiroeohinr wedding.YdMÏÏMtirWi down lower than thei privately eubec 
CIE. Childers

of £600,000 hare been Gold, of oooxoo.To eat hie Lt must be oonfeseedClinton, fined John Snow $800 and oommit-The Right Hon. H.This joyous day he appears to have alluded to it of false hair ie now universally ad-ted Mm to gaol until it is paid, 1er haringchairman, and the object is to lend on first rt times, sftteett ti 
tacitement indeed

He "hares the frugal meal with tho* he In hie mitted. A lady puts on her false chignon inmortgage ot real estate fa the United States,[y and a letter, the presence of a friend aa unconcernedly *i portraits of the young 
sortante of which will the amount being limited by the articles ofbe divulged be-These truths are felt, in their full force, 

as much by the public men who have long 
been active in England in the movement 
for opening museums and libraries to the 
industrial classes as they are by thane 
who resist the innovation. It fa not that 
the former undervalue the Day of Rest, 
but that they wish to, * they conceive, 
enlarge its benefits morally as well as 
physically for tho* for who* advantage 
weekly cessation from labour was specially 
designed. The Conservative Standard has

1----- *•- -J-—- timely conces-
fc, and hints at 

______ 0_________ _____  obstinate op
position to demands which, if success
fully opposed fora time, will probably, it 
thinks, take wider range than thev now 
cover. It is certainly strange, and con
siderably illogical, that while for a long 
time past the subscribers to the 
Zoological Gardens in the Regent’s 
Park, and tiie shareholders in the 
Crystal Palace at Sydenham, have 
been permitted to frequent those 
places every Sunday without hindrance «r 
remonstrance from any one, * long * no 
money is taken at the doors, a proposal 
to allow the workingmen to visit the 
British Museum on Sundays should meet 
with * much opposition. The proposi
tion to open to the industrial clam* a 
field of harmless recreation and unbending 
in the opening of museums and libraries 
on a Sunday, cannot be said to partake in 
any way of the nature of what is usually 
termed Sabbath profanation, any more 
than the Sunday stroll into the country. 
And it is far removed from allowing the 
Day of Rest to be trampled and tom in

eke would a flower or a bow of ribbonThe prisoner declares that he is a detectiveassociation to 60 per cert, of the value. good quantity ofloro the in the latheSir William Clai fat» the
Court, fa theThe Lioerpool Mercury, in an oorrupt a tittle 

Mr. D’Eynoourt
charged with
$W thirteen jthe le* of the Guion liaer Dakota, gii

ibeteetiated by a letter receivedfollowing statement of a srsEto stating that, in his •reply from one of the Inspectors, far whomgood deal about feet. The thingopinion, the charge was a mere conspiracy to dearly cash capital to enable a
ie one of_____

of Toronto, spent a day with

te be made. A steam
to defay going by earlier beets to Saunders’ Newt Letter, the oldest Irish i^Timee, 24th fast, saysThe Wc

fa Dublin, announced that am* *«•«* fo«rt—™-^.d*<*ter
aboutLiverpool comfortably enough 

iok on Wednesday afternoon, a
sy, May 11th, it would disappear Harris, a resident of the westWe left of Mr. Ji

’edneeday afternoon, a large neat with a painful death fast Settrday.from the ranks of the Irishsix o’clock on
being Ger- Mrs. Harris had that they should ventureholders here,sion in the direction the Dublin Nemo Letter in

in my slippers to have a look 1688, and * Sounders’ Nemo Letter fa 1756. on the floor.
and ew what kind of a night it afterwards tha tittle |The Dundee Public MiThe night certainly was Vary dark, the broth and ef the landterns a large collection fa «eh. Theart, has been broken fate, and a number ofgtimp* ef the oeert tine oonld, I thought,

L—L — .«A than Ahrmt ten minntee
meet equitable one,

an theand silverit ahead, I wart far- oeived fajurfae from which it oonld art re-
—— It ..niwA mi Rtfainliv afternoon.”

fan» be* the very-first toef the windows irsr, and it expired * Saturday alt 
Says the Galt Reporter, 36th fast, 
alfa bordering on the r1— ™ 
n« to have got * the

analyst has to fix his own standard ; and fio* the quantity of blood fa the
The Algoma Pioneer has the following

■tory, illustrative of tiiedr ses id in dirty oanv* when the Provost's silver plate Avery srofa*•What light the fall whichanother place we have OumhsshmdL 
fag the reeklad r I asked him. fa* strikingNo prosecution under the Act has yet 

taken place. Mr. Bbdnbl doubts if 
it is well at present to make any. He 
hop* that the knowledge that the 
analyste are at work will have a healthy 
influence on tho* in trade. We 
doubt if this will be found to be a suf
ficient deterrent It might be tried for a 
while, but it will become necessary, we 
apprehend, to go * far as to publish in 
the newspapers the names of the* who 
are in the habit of continuously defraud
ing their customers. Coffee drinkers will 
feel a little discouraged when they learn 
what is said of their favourite beverage, 
while tea drinkers will look with «me 
anxiety to see if the Government will pro
tect them from the bad te* which the 
wi* legislation of Britain has excluded

the death of Mr. Tuesday the wallend of the Among her p*s*gers v 
with Ms wife and familyto torn in, occupied to theheed of the firm of Arthur Haywood, Mr. Jithe side of the rook. * Ox, of Iii fell into the river, carry- stookhis farm fa G*h* with a seperiorfirm of Haywood,of the Lend* with its on hisran, and w* not long

by the spring freshet to Vtteh he paid $8001 Wh* thevery sharply. Bechets were fired, andin a the rook.off down the river with true msj fallowed was, toand has doubtless ere this be* caught
h* who* he had

The fallowing correspondence 
flattering to all

ef theThe Thorol end of theknow what to do ; there ware too self, and will be 18th, a numb* of the only ef 'that *H’ andigivro;
sorry tosey o* efand petting <

» buckled thebeing enou^tr Ottawa, June 81,1876. in this pla* named 8am Wales. them around the call he
for this fellow

would for a moment ivee far the Ufa efplaced, and the and far the well-beingshrieking be ee* that the law is oarried outlie distril to btwik «.'■ totl At lotWhat the here Seetle Farmers
tog rt the
gams®;1
tended mlhelr re,

guard station, and - If thepet into the oredle and pulledLast year Parliament, midst
---- tha MiniatalSUSPENDED ANIMATION.

Wb have already had our first drown
ing catastrophe for the year, and while 
«mi-intoxicated people,^ or tho* who 
know next to nothing about the manage
ment of boats—sailing boats particularly 
—persist in hiring them and adventuring 
themselves far out from the shore, despite 
the dangers of unknown and uncertain cur
rents and suddenly shifting winds—we 
may reckon that we shall have not a few 
more ere the season bas ended. In the* 
“ accidents,” as people choow to call them 
—though * Josh Billings has well 
shown in “ Putty and Varnish,” they are 
usually only simple cause end effect— 
some will be drowned and some will have 
“ a squeak ” for their lives. There has 
been a great deal written, and much con
trary opinion offered, on how beat 
to restore life when suspended by 
immersion. It is moreover an important 
matter, and one some knowledge of which 
should be possessed by everybody—espe
cially tho* who live near lax* or rivers. 
In many cas* the body, which a few 
minutes ago was full of life and vigour, 
and which suddenly li* in a state easily

msssiïA:opportun from th. Mioistortol b—oho, “ j______ :u a- 5 -i— a. 1—a win be done to thelife, a greetLoire into the beet 150 yards. Onegranted a committee to to his unfor-as well

launtod) c, aTUAsTTaKooj—i
1. r.   . TUml.lM. a# Panufa Pi

BriRek Whig mysand family.One ofcultural interests of the Dominion. Dr. Or-
The 81 Mary's Argue *ysSome of the male its traced thitherward fro* their

also got ashore in the cradle, but is Henry B. Wt
in thehow the Free Traders, backed by the Gov- Stanley

there being such ament of a colony.received by Iketho* who, for ten or a dozen years, high 6««re in this locality that it is a difficult
A— M_____ Aa —Ak,1. tote»

Secretary of 
stioaal Rifleto two then sand lists of qiruled New Orleans. and children, who art ef him, and 1*•eut out to all parts rt tteeoeatry and toThe visit* from New York saya that around them with suitably aiaed farasa The te theleading agrioultnrista fa every county, and

-1_1___ ÎA — 4k. km«4 rJ tluhe found a hopeful feeling everywhere plïîS“tELLieut -Colonel GsowaU, value of $3,000is beginning for Louisiana. ot the crew, of a resolution passed at aof the Committee that eoaroely any returns
The Eads channel will give the port large his flight he was aooom parted byof the Domini* of Canada Rifle

Gay. They are he 
aid from Kfagston.1

ships ; the construction of the new road the 21st of June, and whiofa is hereto the Maritime Provinew ; bet the* op-
with Lord Wharucliffe'sfrom Houston to New Orleans, now in pro- omitted to explain that the to have,immediately established, end theyArme at half pert to ttfaia the Quebec Meto Lfaufc-Colonel Gaowsklis expected to return to that city find theiy rt the hardshipswould be relieved oftwo, What the captain and offieero wereMiniatwial supporters to whomtrade ; the barges are bringing and inconvenii; but I morning there arrived in tillsMy Lobd,—I havedown from St. Louis large quantities of the Council rt theLordship uiat 

Canada Riflehoped that.and before long it
fk.ln.nD 1.11 .n.in a.

Ufa Association bav 
resolution to offer

com,, and bef 
New Orleans What the egg trade is to may«at such a late day ini will igtin, a. she did twenty
ymu.«go, expert more grain then any totrad, tort to. yenng mawrtnrt wte> ■* 

wttet to ..tomtit to to. H. «eoœdingly 
tofograptod to Ptoketoe'. dtowtora agtort. 
UN.wYork, tort— • InwipAto to tto
stranger, —d tetod if to WI. wanted ttora.
At II.tt, m. ew IWUy. DtonW.1 Bfcto- 
fingtoe iwoWT.d . tetogra* from Ttomte52™, Ctito of Polfoi, to Syr—to. N. Y., 
.king bn. to mrtot Htory R Wood, "to 
Harry Booth, for fotgtoy. tod tetdtel that to 
wto protohly to oomptoy with . fltoill

U—ÔoUtert glrtpmto.other seaport. The cotton merchants 
confidently look to obtain their full share 
of Texas cotton, and expect that the 
amount of this staple shipped from Kew 
Orleans will in two or three years reach 
2,000.000 bales. The sugar planters are 
rapidly restoring the old plantations ; 
they have had two very profitable crops of

; ------- 1‘—b demand for
stock of seed

read of aahipmwtof eggs fromBat sinoe that time many sad very valuable 
replies have come to hand, one of which re
ceived from Mr. J. W. Laurie, the Preei. 
dent of the Central Board of Agriculture rt 
Nova Scotia, who resides at Oakfield, near 
Halifax, being very full *d exploit * the 
point at issue, namely the interests of the 
Agricultural community rt the Domini* rt 
Canada, To summarise what the Cwtrnl 
Board of Agriculture for Nova Scotia eayo 
ee this all important matter it fa fa brief, 
« follows :—They contend that the fate 
Government acted beneficially wh* they 
imposed a duty on foreign flour ooming into

would never have reached be* a

export of eggs 
> about 3,0(5)ZK5SB51.Ttodtothof the Etolof Shrewsbury dey, itooiiing « dead to work tod tondling.r. ___-1___ ___ . wnnl m,n. tn I «tornwho wae only in his good many to learnay also surprise a 

fir. D. K. MoNaiin his47th year, having it* has laid awayLleuL-Colonel 
if Canada Rifle over 50,000 douPraeldankDomJnloe tor the fallplantations which have reflects that 1,000 doe* fill amistaken#»- death, may,ehave its vital 

spark revived, and blown up into ita
son, Viscount Ingeetre, is be arrived at

All this has a certain interest, more or was inof the room and work reqtformer heat and strength. The instruc
tions issued by the Royal Humane Society 
to this end may be epitomised as consist- 
ingin dryness, warmth, hot applications to 
the «les of the feet, the warm bath, etc. 
It should, however, be well borne in 
mind that careful investigation and ex-

less, but still it may be asked what Frimtaudthe Syracuse Chief
ts of so dis
have for us ?

___ than may at
If, as now expected by 

i is again to recover 
______ a grain-exporting sea
port, or even something approaching 
thereto, the change will
lakes, and also on the___________
Northern American railways. The Lon
don Time» has recently been drawing at
tention to the ngw and improved

Canada, « the price thereby was not raised 
to the consumer hero (the flour, ke., both 
then and now ooming to a large extent from 
Ontario), whilst our products—tho* rt Nova 
Scotia—found a more ready market in the 
Dominion. In theory it would not be beet 
to impose duties * necessary articles of food, 
but in practice would impow each duties * 
articles produced which are also the sWe 
products of our own country, « would lead to 
an increased inter-provincial trade, and time 
stimulate the leading industries rt each 
Province. So far * protection to man
ufactures ie oonoemed the Board would 
encourage tho* which directly work up

Ithaebe-8ays the Brantford ExpmitorJuly II. 1876.
tant a city * New Manual make the arrest,customary for travelling troupes to

tolfor to th. btok to fljttoto.«rito^toÿtoh
tol.Mgto to whitoi th. ««to wto tod th. ;howtthdoto! As todtol. giran for‘SÏSfoton'üf 'asr.isftæ tektobtooreJidr Btowtot. to th. Aptofor

Court, who ordwtol him to b. iwonufl tolà. eight to «hi.
whtohto to* «xirtiDt ralto,périment hove shown thst eyen tome of 

these generally-approved reoommends- ssbijsrare in'modert is made for delay, and in thefelt on the requirements
advfaefawh

ipany take the early train,highly thief 
b Domini* the wholetions are liable to do harm if put in 

practice too soon.
A very able writer on suspended ani

mation—Dr. Marshall Hall—after 
careful research, concluded that the act 
of breathing is the point to be 
first attended to. His theory is 
that the lungs refuse to act not « 
much because the common air with its 
oxygen cannot find entrance, but because

erne* rt Woods,publie pulley, and if not, to iters and bill-posters
SSSTwSi Though fart to

in the Gazette. It fa
He is about fiveSlavic Troupe _ rt ahai

prospects of a great railway—the 
Illinois Central—which was ori
ginally intended to be part of' a 
1 Aiding through route from Chicago to 
the sea, bnt which from various circum-

Horatio Wal- Togetridof payingburn, the fatte fart and a suit rt «Lamed PleydeU Ew
ing and a soft hat/in Palmer’s hall and thenagricultural products, but at the same time 

bolds to the opinion that all manufacturée 
have a strong tendency to benefit agriculture. 
Here, then, are the main points toadied, 
and we are pleased to receive » clean and 
unbiassed testimony in favour of.the avowed 
policy of the Liberal-Conservative party in 
Parliament and in the country. Andat this 
p^=^j™mototh«.ooiàoo5_==-iî,to

h.™, p* totted to toi the
Htofc. Oibt*. Mr. Btojtori. Book Gtmm, We trust

stances his in recent years fallen almost 
to the position of a mere local line, acting B. Soott, and Mr. (From tifa Sdinbmvk Review.)this ad.Mr. Mowbray, bar- LieuL-Cotonel Growski,John Reginald Y< The Woodstock Review tt* indulges inchiefly as a feeder, though a considerable
__"d west roads.
Not long ago shareholders in London and

f-plaasing oompari- 
rotation for steady,

rt self.ig ; it com* to the lungs from all parts 
: the body, and escapes by breathing ont. 
» it is a deadly potion anything which 
revents its escape is fatal Dr. Hall 
tys : “ The carbonic add retained in the 
blood first potions the brain, producing 
unconsciousness and immobility ; and 
then it affects the spinal centre, produc
ing the gaspings no characteristic of 
this condition, and constituting the last 
external sign of life.” After this there 
still a slight lingering movement of the 
sart, which unimat* the by-standers 
ith hop* of restoration, but speedilv 
ue asphyxia, or the oeesation of all pul- 
Cnn «nil aKqlation, occurs. “ We 

;et that the circulation 
ing, the respiration a 
irocess.” With theu. 
Hall, when a body is

one, to the great east and west roads. 
Not long ago shareholders in London and 
Amsterdam sent ont a deputation to 
examine and report, and it is upon their 
report that the remarks of the Times are 
based. The delegates recommend per
sistence in the policy of extending the 
1ÎY1A southwards, and advocate the absorp
tion of «vend lines in that direction. 
They believe strongly in the resuscitation
”------ * * ”-w Orleans, and, to all

very good reason. This 
aent, which has an inter-

______________ even * Canada, and
which lake and railway men here would

faafao to be reck*ed «a Rus-“ National Rim Association,
“ 18 Pall Mall East. __

- London. AW., May 11th. 1877. 
8ia,—The Council rt the National Rifle Aeeo-v... ».----.-J te. tn Ut VIW1 hnnw

of the Res-■tin stream. Yet theUnder the abovePOLITICO-PROHIBITIONISTS.
Mb. G. W. Ross, M.P., ti paying the 

penalty of putting his politics before his 
Prohibition professions. It may well be 
doubted whether the Temperance ques
tion should be made in any seme a politi
cal question. Like every other subject of

they do from « influent Globe writ*Scotia, give a flat oontradicti* to the Oar- tt* they havehear, in favour offa.’michsels, and the Chauohera, and Goody*, have really maintained their own during the be* in the fart six years. She had already.petition inof that Province who o*tead that the trade twelve months. Dundee lort in the power toTrophy fafor the past three years by , 404, Oehawa, 310, Napenw 324,hope that the
62. Various other towns in all parts rt theevery year at Lillie-bridge during theOttawa is the correct policy tar this country. province have also taken a step backward uka* rt January 1, 1876, will add —otterweek. Is not this gaine ratterMoreover, we are gratified that up* prevailing d 

, true to record.authority’* the Central Board rt Agrieti- to steadily faro- 
i year, notwith-

a«*e the rising generate»sirtorrsi:tore of Nova Scotia fully andpropaganda, Prohibition fa laid hold of
standing adverw drenmstanoee, 122 
added* e* populrthm^mttfagjl 
5,298. Paris fart year added $ tollsUfa*. PfahroTu, «to Godw
in other words Woodstock fanrasred

by men who are themselv* far removed 
from that state of self-denial which is 
generally supposed to be the special attri
bute of its apostles. It is, therefore, un
wise, we think, for the Temperance peo
ple to make their cause a political one. 
If to-day Mr. G. W. Ross is almost uni
versally denounced in his own county by 
temperance periodicals and temperance 
men, it is because when he was in Opposi
tion he made Prohibition a question 
of politics, and that since he got upon the 
Ministerial side he has failed to do what 
he had promised his constituents he 
Would do. And Mr. Ross did more than 
promise for himself : he made promises 
for Mr. Mackenzib also. He assured 
his temperance people that the member 
for Lambton was a sincere friend of the 
cause of Prohibition, and that it only 
needed his accession to power to sweep 
away, once and forever, “ the accursed 
“ traffic in strong drinks.” Now, 
It is found that Mr. Mackenzie is not a 
prohibitionist in any sense. And who 

gay that the thousands who find 
themselves deceived have not a right to 
turn upon their deceivers ?

Ever since Mr. Mackenzie came into 
power Mr. Ross and he have played fast 
and loo* with this question, formerly

rtfalk.sr-5%2r
heartily in fav*r rt » ltihttojrfawsupporting «oh a 

ket andlootballdo well to keep under their observation. rt maerifio*t style,
mafarifiert tte period.

* cricketmust never to the effect that the farmeroritte Mari- that th* tat lew* pot to*toha.

ner in which they have availed

may roly « heris a self-poi late years to the match in question, and itsOPENING OI MUSEUMS OA SUN
DAYS.

An interesting letter from Mr. Tal- 
lack, Secretary of the Howard Associa
tion in the London

rt h*The Markham Economist has tiieWith the* 
facts In view Dr. Hall, when a body is 
taken from the water, would have it at 
bn* laid on its fa*, not on ite back, 
and this in the open air if houses be

iconrsgement for their interests, the of the 171On the ifrom Stouffville-:as do the farmers of Ontario. Did our spa* the boys by ttrttoMtii a poorfawd fallowsfast, at about 12 o’clockshould be mort happy to making them regard themeeh and thinly rt tsflrt to madert the bee* oort, well soaked fa whiskey.bn* laid on ito face, not cm iti back,

«distant «Tto cause long delay in its 
removal. Every minute is precious. Be
ing laid on its fa* with the head towards 
the breeze, the arms are to be placed 
cross-ways under the forehead, « * to

rahlish klndl/ and liberally i 
rms of the resolutionof the army fa theThis fatter ie a natural ooatrtaabove ; but to do They took theDaily News 

shows the great change—partly in doc
trine, principally, however, in observan
ces—which ba« come of late years over 
the* small, but by no means uninfluenlial 
religious body, tiie Society of Friends, 
otherwise, “ Quakers.” The strictness 
and peculiar ideas which on* prevailed 
among them respecting dress, modes of 
speech, amusements, missionary, or pro
selytising effort, &c., have gradually re
laxed. In outward appearance and usages 
there seems now to be little to distinguish 
a “ Friend” from a member of any other 
religions denomination. This applies

and to make it perfectly clear to the lads be Mamed if their bine, ami coral pink brocade ; or in bl«k,It fa alaid it care.fen* of Mr. Barkey’e lotaU ola**, would involve the pubM—lfanrt
.11 th. nmatltini unt nnt hr Dr (Ma’l Witt a waistcoat rt black, white, and sulphurfully in the oentre of the road, broke beauti-.11 , „ .____<__If. »------------ .teJ tV.Mwhich the Ouuncil ofit out by Dr. Orton’s w*k*eits productive powers. It leads tovery trying tolarity which would fui shade trees far Mr.the record of the

Dominion Riflemen to
Committee, and tho* altogether would rt oouroe, be a frightful low rtlifa. Wh*thewould, rt oo 

sow Mstorioal
rt their elders. It led to the residence ot our clerk and For the

to forbid this now NicholasHere they broke a window and
inferiority rt theop* the do*, bet a shotattempted to Jmrrt op 

from Mr. WAgate'sMILDMAT.
Secretary National RlfleAaeoolation.

we have adduced quite enough to show that entering the rt his fleet to peinte!revolver produced aiunity of Nova Soeflathe agricultural in the eoudM* Count W<at all events is in perfect aooord with the 
farmers of this section of the Domini* fa 
believing that in the ab*o* rt Reciprwity 
with the United States, the tariff rt Caaada

and the bold and courageous deepoilera nowLieut.-CoL QaowatLfatte scampered hastily »wuy, and the feet thatfa open, other at cricket or fa the fart fifty
ywte to fas stupid rt exhibiting to theshould be « adjusted * to give the CsnadfanThe renoon for ot agree*-In theGame" nr the Nobth-Weht.

renders thisi If «SDonkin remedy the*rt the metropolis.' derteke
develops the national industrie rt our land.

of forty tone rtWe read in a Loud* the proposed deep salt abaft, 
A# solid salt :—“ Sever

-Chatham Planet.
•West î—** Itto the ■olid salt entirolv fanonnt 

d -titol, todil
newspaper occasionally, 
ed that Canada is build-

looked fate a munioations have passed between the Gov-
Can ada’8 Interest nr the Was.—-We 

are unable to see wherein exist any material 
reasons why Canadians generally should look 
for any relief from tiie present hard timae, * 
a consequence rt the war, through if «oh 
should prove one rt its results none will re
joice more than ourselves. But, it must be

Findlay * Squiera «it and Mia in many mien 
and iffitaraay. railway ; that along the line rt_____ ___________ l. . tV.4 -.la *» to gimp. N«hand, and Mr. Attrffl and Mr.

the aaid railway are certain rooks; that said to thein worn the writer cannot uq- Findlay « the other, sad the
rooks requireThere ie the toot, however,declared by them to be one of vital imp -rt- 

tT./v> even from a political point of view. 
Their trickery waa so manifest then, that 
not long before bis death the late Mal- 

i a true friend of 
unsparingly de

tte aequtoitica rt territory.«■lets oedium, ridieeul and vfafaot op*- wbfahsre
them with, and •Mfadtbeyw—lddtebe the general tehtog far granted that the Governmwt fa.*y tt*neatly plain to everyone 

oompetee with * faAhe 
in the matter of gnR m

eibly designed r that puipo* 1 
overtookedthisbe a difficult tiling prooeedfag willAttrill is:ly, end the rtLlUtUtor who Bad shaft until ha Müitaryeenrioe fa fafthttumprincipally rt wheat, ourLast session they both ear, method rt orttogim*y. 

fais only with considerable <
nature of the works how far they will absolute. Mfad. *yi»ti*faf

The, submit to fa
wSSm, b*eu* they are 4*ifa

that part rt it difficulty that tlinst a r*ol»tion pledg- affeot hie fa aban- tta fawrtwill reap almost theCommons to Prohibition. s year, by tfawltfaing the House ing, bnt,nnv*ado«ia dime novel, from whfah
i 1___•___1_11___1 XL. _ XL.4 XV. -»xl-------In adopting ttfathere wae no chan* of the to be hoped the Government will have oom-They will «y, rhaat than they require far bread. he h*because it came from the 2— XV. fn.HLto " à#they will obtain good prioee for theretidne. Winnipeg promenade 

Lbuokttm, powder-fa
*t rt prepared to —tor into uigotiati— 1iy now do, they buy their flourbut if, * •Vi1-*1

and bread, the inc The 8k Cattarin*excuse could be sillier. fauwrtbovthethe strengtii of the Ministerial Party, con- 
troUed by Mr. Mackenzie, to have 
carried it Had he not been ahypocnto 
in Opposition, and had not Mr. G. W. 
Ross been the same, they would have 
supported the re«Iution and secured its 
passage. This is what they were bound to, 
do * honest, consistent men ; be can* 
when they had not the power they plain
ly declared that this was the course they 
would take when they were on the side of 
a Parliamentary majority. Either they 
had né'right to make such a sweeping 
pfbmi*, or, having made it, they should, 
when they got the power, have carried 
their promise into effect. Take them * 
you will they have,

the ssfa of other grains will be eat* eembat with the ferociousdeadly combat w 
the bloodthirsty And ttfa herd* fa nowrt tto staff rt lifa

with thechanics and tho polkiw unmoveding moneys The wholehave the benefit, reeh as it is, of who had up to a tow weeks agottatfa ttfa view he fa mfotokau. Not butfor work he did not ef eur dtyjpode ster*.fa the North-weet.what they haveform, which « will doubtless be thankfully received. On primary sMfasti* rthfa, and 
every ether relati* rt weiety.

top, and up* 
tty aumeutere

Mnred, plenty 
bioh require fort;

of it, butThey have, wearsAfae troublethxt he hxd not the i. tàetàxp.month inepwsing prw- 
the Church of

ttoteid th. [m«t iriwlto 
urat ftol of n.Rtotftel

the otitor hoed. not of ranettoe which toepodoo
.peek out ^intoth. of a bountiful harvest Poker, for rt thesure put upon it. Even o! whiehpeint the picture far pitiful tale, every 

mbt, correct. He
sve in proat abundan* ; like.fathewetid ; Says the 8k■id ho hod rawotir naototod to frmt by bio. itell.themoel wx —Nafmn SlamcbnL ■o doubt, eoneehof oor country. ; would toxheteoy reed-pheetoto epdlingw 

Perhopo ft iniSit,tor the people only, Ylrotrenthe^wrotti.Monte, which flourieh* akmg thetin* Webecome «averts to the id* which «ji^ 
startled them when first propounded by London 
others, that there is no neoeesary connec- with o> 
tion between impious “ Sabbath ” pro- Urgely 
fanation and the indulgence by people in all rt 
harafa* relaxation and recreation such tained < 
as are involved in a visit to publie gar- copper,

of bis hwued hie cloth* farhis actions for the «Stiffline rt the Northern Railway, *d atto $M* Fisher's Lsniting ; where it fa, toUnghtthe ordinary 
^ThBa—eotovlarj ttsmtoptthhn faitemporary ale» —ye
îHETeîerti*:” That ïrt

The pees were e* rt«pntil hestrongly oppo*d rt theFrench brand, *d the likely to beeome a spb.
** The betel top*

that hew*
grim from Ontario e*1would suffi* to frighten away aenergy, ws

tends, should the warm, bulbon this question,

!gZE256uÿC~3tej[
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Thou givee’e to those
draughts of thee.

And vain desire remàineth still
Of those who in thy arms would

Of thee. t^Night,
An 1 yet.

in vain.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

Sibscribers to the Weekly MoO, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, -mailer th* that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, end while the actual 
difficulty rt reeding will not be innrteaid, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department rt the paper 
will be doubled.

There Is more newa and reading 
matter in the broadsheet rt the Weekly 
Moil than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity rt their contents.

The Weekly Mad costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to dubs ami 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give Him the Dady Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus * he may prefer. I

The full newa and goerip rt the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information rt inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast rt the times and knew what fa 
going on fa the wodd take

TEE WEEKLY MAIL.

DISREGARDING
BILITT OF PARLIAMENT.

Wes*, by papers which have be*
placed in our possession, that the Immi
gration Office in this city has advised 
persons resident in Ontario and contem
plating removal to Manitoba that they 
can receive second-class tickets for $20, 
they, of course, supplying their own pro
visions. We presume instructions to 
this effect must have «me from the De
partment at Ottawa ; and we fancy simi
lar instructions, the rate being arranged 
according to distances, have been rent to 
all the Immigration Offices in the Domin
ion. The passage rate paid by 
the Government to the Collingwood and 
Sarnia Steamers is $23.50, so that there 
is an actual lb* of $3.50 to the «untry 
on each person availing himself of tiie Gov
ernment proposal

We believe this to be objectionable, 
for several reasons. The Government 
have no Parliamentary authority for 
such a procedure. Parliament has 
authorized them to assist immigrants from 
the Old World who* destination is Mani
toba or the Territories beyond, and we be
lieve the rate charged to them ie $17 for 
second-class or steerage tickets. This ia 
in pursuance of a policy by which Parlia
ment votes a large sum—over a quarter 
of a million of dollars—every year for the 
purpose of inducing people in Europe to 
settle in Canada. It is a wi* policy, sanc
tioned and approved by the practice 
of all new «untries. No one will 
utter a word of complaint because, 
though the Government have themselves 
to pay $23.50 for a ticket to Manitoba via 
Duluth, they take $6.50 off the rate to 
the immigrant from Europe. We do 
not see how the difference could be better 
spent. Parliament, we say, has given 
the Government authority to do this, 
and Parliament has acted wisely therein.

But Parliament has not given the Gov
ernment authority to make a reduction of 
the rate to persons going to the North
west from any of the older Provinces. 
And there is no reason why it should. 
We are assured that tho* emigrating 
from Ontario to Manitoba are as a 
rule well-to-do farmer’s «ns, with 
no inconsiderable means, who carry along 
with them their stock and fanning im
plements. Can any one give a good rea
son why the Administration should en
courage such persons to leave this Pro
vince for the young Province of the 
North-west 1 It surely cannot be 
policy to do such a thing. By all m 
let as many as think they can do better 
by the change poll up stakes in the 
older Provinces and found

or the great prairie country

would be found beneficial by many. We 
do not oppose thèfir going. They should 
be free to do « if they choose ; but if 
they do no choone we insist they should 
pay their own way. Aa a rule 
tho* who leave Ontario for Manitoba will 
be found to be people who are not empty 
of pocket ; they are persons who can well 
afford to pay their way. They do not 
need Government assistance, and even if 
they did we doubt very much if (exrept 
in some rare instances, which could 
not be taken as the basis of any general 
action) it would be wi* policy to give it.

It was pointed out last session that the 
Dominion Government have fallen into 
the reprehensible habit of using money 
voted for one purpose for another. They 
endeavoured to show that there waa «me 
sort of connection between the servi* 
aided by Parliament and the servi* aided 
by the Government. Doubtless this will 
be their excuse in respect of the 
assistance of emigrants. But, we hold 
that they might as well put the money 
voted to aid European immigrants to set
tle in Canada into the Pacific Railway as 
to assist persons already settled in one 
part of Canada to go to another part of it. 
Let such a practice be approved, or wink
ed at, and Parliament will lose much 
of the control which it is generally sup
posed to exercire, and ought to exercise, 
over the expenditure of ptiblio money. 
We do not believe in paying money to 
send the people of Onsario, or Quebec, or 
New Brunswick, or Nova Sroiia, to 
Manitoba ojr any other part of tiie North
west ; and we more particularly protest 
against any expenditure for this purpose 
which has not been directly authorized 
by Parliament.

ver while in the old days the aes-
____indemnity was $400, it ia now $800,
«that Mr. Mow at draws $6,300 where 
Mr. Sand yield Macdonald drew $4,400, 
and the other Ministers $5,300 to $8,600 
in the first regime ; and the total is $32,- 
800 to $18,800.

On Wednesday week the visitor to Os- 
goode Hall had an opportunity of seeing 
how little store Mr. Mowat and Mr. 
Crooks set by the agreement on which the 
large increase to their salary was granted. 
The Premier was in one room pleading 
before the Chancellor in a private case, 
and Mr. Crooks was in another room 
arguing a demurrer (private care of 
«urse) before one of the Vice-Chancel
lors. Both had evidently forgotten all 
about the salary agreement, and probably 
neither gave a thought to the people 
doomed to kick their heels outside the 
Education or Attorney-General’s office 
until the* two people’s servants got 
ready to attend to public business. Mr. 
Crooks was relieved of the Treasurership 
and a sixth Minister appointed last ses
sion, because the five found it impossible, 
« they said, to attend to all the business 
that came before them, but it would ap
pear that private business which they 
agreed to drop when their salaries were 
increased, still forms no small portion of 
their daily routine.

FIRE CRACKERS.
Considering the rattling discharges of 

fire crackers that broke upon the ears 
of our citizens on the Queen’s birth
day, and the smell of gunpowder that 
pervaded almost every street, it seems a 
wonder that several fires were not caused 
by this nuisance. We may not always 
be « fortunate, however, and «me one 
or other of our national holidays may ere 
long be marked by a great disaster. The 
Queen’s Birthday and Dominion Day are 
proper and patriotic seasons of rejoicing, 
but let us take care that they be not 
turned into anniversaries of sorrow for 
«me of us, through our too easy 
sufferance of a very obvious «arre of 
danger. The twenty-fourth of May is 
not a date to be cheerfully remembered by 
the people of Jarvis, who were almost 
«« cleaned out ’’ by fire a few years ago 
on that day, and all from tiie reckless use 
of fire crackers. With timely reference 
to the dangerous sea«n, the American 
National Board of Underwriters has 
lately published a supplement to 
its report of last October, inviting 
renewed attention to the subject of fires 
caused by fire crackers. In that report 
the Board showed that the invoke value 
of fire-crackers imported into the United 
States sin* January 1, 1865, was less 

$1,600,000, and that the lose by foe

THE CONTEST IN GLOUCESTER, 
It in proverbial that heavy bodies move 

slowly. The other day we heard, by the 
roundabout road of Halifax, that Mr. 
Anglin had sent in his resignation to the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. Nothing 
has been heard of the resignation at Otta
wa, nor yet does any news of it «me from 
St. John. But, even in the fa« of much 
which is calculated to discourage such an 
opinion, we are disposed to think that 
Mr. Anglin must soon offer himself to his 
«nstituents. In view of such a probabil
ity, the Union Advocate, of Newcastle, 
N.B., discusses the pros and cons of the

Sntest It expresses the opinion
at .opposition to Mr. Anglin will be 

offered, and it go* « far * to name 
the probable candidate, Mr. EL F. Burns, 
now member for the county in the Pro
vincial Legislature. Should Mr. Burns 
take the field he will unquestionably 
prove a strong candidate. like Mr. 
Anglin he is a Roman Catholic. He has 
contested the «unty with Mr. Anglin be
fore, but under very different dream- 
stances, it is said, from tho* which now

Mr. Anglin, as our readers generally 
know, is an able man. The school ques
tion was the great New Brunswick ques
tion for many years. There was a time 
when it was thought that the Dominion 
Government and Parliament would have 
to take action respecting it. The Par
liament, the Government, and the Colon
ial Secretary, have *t all doubts upon 
this point at rest. Virtually the school 
question is «tiled by the action 
of the Local Legislature, which 
supreme in this matter. While it was a 
live quwtion, with the strong probability 
that the Canadian Parliament would in 
«me way step in to help the Oethrtke of 
New Brunswick, the hierarchy of the 
Province no doubt acted wisely to send * 
their representative to the H<mse oif Com
mons a man of Mr. Anglin s tried ability. 
There is not the time rn*n tor «ending 
him now. The echool qneetton I* » deed 
question, so fxr te the Dominion si luge 
is concerned. Bat, besides title, it ie 
contended thst Mr. Alotnr bettered 
those who sent him to PeriiemenL Our 
Newcastle contemporary mys : “ WhsB 
“ Mr. Anon* appeared before the people 
“ of Gloucester in 1874, he pledged him- 
“ self to accept no office tthtil the school 
“ question wss settled : but he violated 
“ this pledge, accepted the Speakership, 
“ and placed himeelf in a pcei- 
“ tion where he waa power lew
“ to help thorn who had trusted him only 
« too welL And beeidm all tide, not- 
.. withstanding hie loud-mouthed up- 
“ braidings of those who accepted offers <■ TmnXnxnt fro. sny Qoramment, 
•< W« find Mm deep m the mme, aocept-

Parts Fashions.
(From the Fauna Ladies' Journal.)

We look in vain for some really new thing 
to, appear ia the fashion of dresses. This 
a*ew brfage « nothing but the Frinoeee- 
drees, wd that ie by no means new; fashion 
has now decidedly token it into favour, and 
fas vague is greater th* ever. The Prince*, 
die* looks particularly well in faille, or in 
*y stiff silk fabric ; in soft woollen tissue 
tt fa not becoming, and looks like a robe de 

" * e. It can be made either quite plain
paly trimmed round the bottom ;

. With soft woollen material or crêpe 
de chine, according to the simple or dress- 
■tyk rt toilet required ; it may be quite 
high, op* in a square or heart-shape, or en- 
târoty décolletée ; the* ball-dresses, indeed,
^ Bade in this shape. This fashion of 

. however elegant and graceful though 
it bat hw » great disadvantage. It is neces
sary, in order to wear the Pnnoess-dreae be
comingly, to po*e* a figure exempt of soy 
physical defect, have a well-proportioned 
body, with a bust neither too thin nor too 
maw vau for however skilfully out, this style 
rt drew eennot conceal «y of those imper-
* étions which aright be to some degree 

odified or disguised by any other kind of 
ilet
Nor is there anything very new in the 

way rt trimmings. They Me still embroid
ered, braids, fringes, plissés, and tabs or 
soallopa, piped end trimmed round in various 
ways. The* tabe are sometimes arranged as 
follows 8hts about six or eight inch* 
deep are made at regular intervals along the 
edge rt the material ; each interval roeasur- 
fag about two or three inch* ; all the* 
lappets tiros formed are lined with some 
material end are then folded back inside, so
* to farm flat loops ; a narrow silk plissé is 
made to show beyond these loops. We have 
seen, at a vary good house, a black faille 
costume tiros trimmed. The skirt was 
trimmed round the bottom with a deep 
flounoe put « in large hollow pleats ; 
between each pleat there w« a fltt loop, 
such « tho* above described. TAB trim- 
mine was repeated round the drapery with 
which the skirt was bridled. The bodice 
was made with a basque, plain in front, cut 
out in small tabe at the beck.

Costumes of fancy woollen material are 
ako trimmed with very narrow tabs, not 
lined, but sometimes piped round, and tto 
ends rt which are turned butt to form a 
heading, fastened down with a paseementeriq. 
““Tfcn trimming fa vero effective.

eko shewn a great, many thick 
rachat, fringed out at the edges. There 
were also picked out rochee three in one, 
end rt three differeat shades, the lightest 
being In the centre.

Up* a tilleul ortoured drew, far instance, 
ruches of three shad* of green, dark green, 
middle green, and light green for the centre. 
The* ruches may be either pinked out *

> veiled at the edge to form fringes. In
___er case each ruche is composed of three
stripe of material, wwn on in treble hollow 
pleats, of oon* the outer strip is the widest ; 
the second and third each about half-an-inch

g in the neck, are dedd-

except the front part,
_____ in waved bandeaux, or

faissl* over the forehead, and a few meahee, 
which are fait to form a few loo* coques on 
the top rt the chignon.

The bonnet rt the season is decidedly the 
«pote, with squarish or rounded crown, 
■sail curtain, and wide strings.

There is also a model, chiefly for straw 
bonnets, with turned up diadem border, flat 
crown, and small curtain, forming two or 
three hollow pleats.

Besides this, for very dre*y bonnets there 
is the couronne, a mere coronet of flowers, 
with a bow of la* or ribbon at the 
back.

The* of the new hate are bell-shaped, 
with narrow slanted brim.

Descriptions of a few elegant chapeaux 
tat were shown os at one of our good

First a Tuscan bonnet, with wide crown ; 
the trimming consists of a wreath of wheat- 
ears of the same odour as the border, divid
ed at the side by a cluster of corn flowere ; 
at the beck, a duster of the same blue corn
flowers, and of wheat-ears, placed above 

of oorn-ooloured and maroon ribbon ;
_ no and feathers to match at the side ; 

wide strings of corn-cclcured ribbon.
A round capote of white chip, the turned- 

np border is trimmed inside with rose- 
«loured gauze ; outside there is a fanciful 
quitted trimming of rote «loured faille, un
ravelled into a fringe at the edges, and 
ganse, with silver buckle in front, roee- 
«loured feathers drooping over the crtnjn, 
end a cluster of roe* at the side ; bow and 
fapefa rt faille and gauze at the back ; no
"^dTbfack chip bonnet, trimmed outside 
with » large bow rt mandarine faille, and » 
long shaded feather rt the same odour, large 
wreutt rt flow» shaded rt the sea* tint 
(orange and yellow) up* the border, with 
the dark foliage and long grass* ; a pale 
re* eriomed feather is fastened in front, 
with a spray rt row-buds, and fatte over the 
crown, aad ever the hair, at the back ; 
strings, wwn on outside to the brim^ are 
tfadfawlv no* the left aide.

As tor eastern*, the Prince* is stiff the 
style which prevails, with various modifioa- 

Thus we have seen a drew rt eilver- 
.Hi—tfaw^Mhd faille rt dark* shade rt 

gray, mad* « follows The faille skirt, 
with one flounce round the bottom, and 
deeply pleated train, the pleats fastened 
aero*, half way up, by a wide scarf rt the 
brilliantine. The overdrew is in the Prin- 

n front, of brilliantine, trimmed 
i gray braid, embroidered in eev-

__ ,___rt blue. A jacket-bodice opens
fa the Breton style over the front pert, 
Whfah forme a plastron, or waistcoat, the 
■id* eut much «oser th* the back, imi 
quite square | long square lappets, proceed- 
fag from under the side basques of this 
jwket, are continued down to the bottom of 
the pslonei* ; the* lappete, * well as the 
whole outline of the jacket, are trimmed 
with the embroidered braid, * also the 
slssv* ; the front and eleev* are further 
ornamented with silver buttons ; strings rt 

edariee lailla, tied near the left ear. 
toother capote, rt fine white Belgian 
m, trimmed with tiffeul-ocloured ribbon 
detached bows, with clusters of pink 

peoniw fa front, and long «prays rt tinted 
feltoge falling over the crown ; leap of the 
seme tilleul-«loured ribbon under the 
border, with peony buds ; strings to match, 
food at the side.

«pote rt black straw, with border
__ ed in en diademe, aud torsade rt croam-
ooloured Surah foulard inside ; trimming of 
the same, twisted in end out with soft light- 
ooloured cashmere braid; one long black 
feather fa laid over the crown, and » small, 
bright * I pared bird fa front.

A toque shaped bonnet, rt hfaek English 
straw, with turned up diadem border, «vered 
with black fa* embroidered with straw ; 

th rt fahumam-bto—oms outside, with 
fasw rt black velvet at the side and 

j and lapels rt black faoa, embroidered 
with straw for the strings.

And a bell-shaped bonnet, or, rather hat, 
far a young lady, is trimmed both in front 
and at the back with clusters of pale blue 
ribbon sewed dose together.

Fer n young lady, a walMing-dre* is rt fine- 
'-etriped dark bluish gray and navy blue 
Ik, with one deep floun* put on with a 

hearting ; over-skirt rt the taffetaline, bor
dered with a wide bias band of plain bine 
silk. This over-ekirt droops low over the 
trsfa at the back, is bridled aero* the front, 
and fastened rt the eid* with tabe and but- 
to* rt blue silk. The cuiraaw bodice, rt 
striped fancy material, fa rot square at the 
top, showing « under part rt plain blue 
effk ooming up to the throat ; a small bias 
bond divi&e both parte ; the sfaev* are rt 
afae silk, with facings rt taffetaline.

There is certainly a remarxable tendency 
jest new fa the fasten* to osuw back to 
41k materials Venr pretty walking- 
bees* are composed ef a tong polonaise of 

» a silk skirt,

hite is extremely 
n brocaded ganse,

_________striped ;" there are a number of
■efaefafa rt this eort in the Algerian style, 
whfah drupe beautifully.

As a writing-jacket, the half-fitting paletot 
fa the p« meet in favour. The modi-
t..fimfiQiiW«n« ™*à» “ »h.
rt ito trimming *»•■" in its outline, which 
remains always the same. It is made, for 
aommer ooetumee, without sleeves, rt the 
P* material « the drees, tonic, * polo-
**An elegant walking costume is rt felt, gray 
fancy material, and Ught brown faille. Tunic 
rtthe fancy material, ornamented with 
pli*4e rt brown faille, simulating three 

* * This tunic is draped at
pfaatrt faille, which com* 
tmsqua, and fa finished at

_________ _ a large bow rt faille, th#
*4urt whfah fall over the lapels rt the 
tonic. Bow rt faille up* the leftside, very 

‘ ** * Very tight-fitting
. «Lstasphr edgedWitt a Mao-band of brown faute Semi-long 

droves, flubbed with a email revere rt faille, 
‘ wb plissés rt crêpe lis* 

taille coller, «d smaller 
toened-up collar rt woollen material

Another is rt blnefah gray woollen armure 
«Céti end marine blue. Netting shows rt the 
■art* skirt to* a deep flee»*, oompaeed rt 
alternate stripe rtbtomek gray and ofwrfae 
blue faille. A very fang second *iri » rt 
the fancy mtteriaL It ie droned m broad 
folds aerosstte front, plate at too ed#, end 
looped up in one long pleat in the middle of SCSI** The shut is trimmed with a

Pelât PjralEES
A THRENODY.

art not sweet ! Scant rest in- 
who crave Lethssan

the meed 
e'en as dead

we seek thy spell not utterly 
continually unhappy men are

O Day, thou trt not glad ! Thou bringeet care. 
And weary hopeless toll, and pleasure wearier 

still;
Thou pointest out the deeds we may not dare. 

The ends which jaone may reach, the memories
And yet. because we fear to tread the dark and

O Time, thou art not kind ! Thou bringeet eld. 
Remorse for vanish d years, and all that might

As in thy glass illusions are dispell’d 
The hollow wrath of hope, and all the sadness

And yet,_______ _____
hast wrought,

A further span ot thee, O

we scarcely feel the ruin thou 

Time, by foolish men

O Love, thou art not sweat, or glad, or kind I 
Thou hauntest Night with 

tender grace
at. or glad, or 
wistful dream

Makes the Day mournful, while with long 
ings blind

We Bee rime ruthless touch conceal and mar

And yet. because we yearn to snow the diacip 
line of pain.

From Day and Night and Time we strive a little 
Love to gain.

- London Society.

BOTH HER BOYS.

(A STORY.)

The house stood in a damp hollow, regard- 
l«s of *11 sanitary considerations, between 
two almost impenetrable belts of gloomy 
towering trees. It wss not a cheerful house 
externally, though its gardens had more 
«pital and labour invested in them than was 
bestowed upon all the grounds put together 
of the «untry round within a radius of ten 
mike. But nothing throve on the Balyon 
estate. Regiments of standard roe* were 
planted afresh every year, and regularly as 
the next year came round they had to be re
moved, having signally fatted to fulfil the 
fair promise they had made * to blooming 
Myrtle* were brought in from oottage- 
gardens in the village, where they had 
flourished without care or culture, and had a 
vest amount of both be-towed upon them by 
the skilled horticulturists of The Court. 
They invariably faded, or refused to flower, 
or dwindled down from imposing-looking 
shrubs to wretchedly-stunted plants. To be 
■ore, now and again some perversely hardy 
«nnnhl» made a show along the ribbon bor
dera for a short time, but tho* that bloomed 
were always the dullest colours, and the 
most insignificant forms. So though the 
gardens and grounds were in admirable 
order, and were brushed and combed into 
neatness, there was no beauty about them, 
and poor Mrs. Balyon began to despair of 
them altogether, and to pine for greenhouse! 

"and conservatories in which she «old super
intend the efforts that were made, and try 
her own hand at the graceful work of cul
tivating flowers. But the Balyon who had 
gone before the present squire, her husband, 
had been contented “ with flowers thst were 
not too good to grow in God’s open sir,” he 
told her, when she asked thst the glass 
bons* might be built ; so, though she pined 
for them, she went on leading s flowerless 
life, for Mr. Balyon "s manner of refusing 
favours that were asked of him was, to say 
the least of it depressing even to the daunt
less, and Mrs. Balyon was far from being 
that

No wonder that she pioed for flowers, or 
for anything else that was pretty, at The 
Court In spite of its vastness, its antiquity, 
ito excellent preservation, its hoards of old, 
valuable, and well-built furniture, in spite 
even of the beautiful scenery in which it was 
placed, life at this home of the Balyons was 
as devoid ot all prettine* as could well be 
imagined. The sun's rays rarely found their 
way into the rooms, brightly * he shines in 
that fair Wwtern «untry, * has been said, 
and on the trees overwhelming it on every 
side. And the furniture, handsome as it 
wae, belonged to the dark, gloomy, heavy 
order that requires to be brightened up with 
massive gleaming silver bowls and tankards, 
and with glistemng-enrfaoed china. But the 
silver at The Court was kept in the plate- 
chest, and the china lived in its own cloeet 
that was the size of a room, and the fair 
mistress of the house dared not dislodge a 
single article from its own stronghold under 
penalty of her husband’s displeasure. And 
rather than bring that upon herself designed
ly, she would have left undisturbed an uglier 
life even than that which rolled on monoto
nously at The Court.

Not that Mr. Balyon ever brought his 
heavy hand to bear physically upon his wife, 
but he snarled at her, and browbeat her, 
and terrified her with rough looks and rough 
words, till she came to look upon the hours 
that he spent out of «he house aa the only 
happy on* of her existence, the only ones 
in which she felt at liberty to pick up a 
book, or alter the position rt an ornament oo 
the mantelpeice, or care# her doge, or romp 
with the children.

For the poor woman’s life was not such 
« utterly arid plan « it would have been 
bed not the blearing of sons been vouchsafed 
to her. She counted herself » proud and 
happy worn* when she oonld manage to for
get her husband in the society rt her two 
handsome, spirited boys, Rupert and Archie. 
They were ell hw own ; like her in disposi
tion end person, like her in generosity and 
affection. Fair, beautiful, courageous, lov
ing boys, they were as unlike the black 
Balyon stock « it was possible tv conceive 
anything to be. They were all her own ! i 
Even their nam* were of her choosing, for 
Mr. Balyon not having the faintest prefer
ence for one Christian-name over another, 
had magnanimously allowed her to call her 
sons by nam* that were dear to her, because 
two of her brothers had borne them. All the 
love rt her heart was given to these boys. 
All her hop* and pride were invested in 
them. The thought of their future enabled 
hw to bear her own desolate present, with 
something akin to cheefulneea, when they 
wwe away at school And when they were 
home for the holidays they infused a certain 
amount of warmth and «lour into het 
chilled and darkened life by the display of 
such love and tenderness, each devote* and 
thoughtfulness, as she was sure no boys bnt 
hers evw felt for a mother. In a word, she 
worshipped them, not because they were 
better or more beautiful than other people’s 
boys in reality, but they wwe all hw own ; 
hw idols ; the gleam of brightnee in what

Only three days before, she had run out to peated \ 
the knllAow to meet him, and had held her what you s
cheek up to be kissed by him as nsusl. It if you go w 
seemed to puzzle k» r iL-t he should want leave the 
hw to be lue wife, bu‘ the pozzle seemed s other ; 
pleasant one to her, aa he gathered from the Why have y
----------hw face. so much

‘Paps and mamma will be very angry only vanity] 
with you,” wae the first thing she said. • No, i

“ Kathleen, you know tney love you down un 1 
already as If you were their own child ; 
besides, if all the world were angry with me will never i 
I shouldn’t care so long * you were pleased. You only fei 
Are you pleased that I love you. and want “ And yof 
yon for my wife, Kathl een ? aaic sternly I

“Pleased that you love ' i . - Pleased 
that you want me for youx w.ic Doubtful : you attest! 
You see ite an upset, Rupert ; we ve shall not e 

b cling been told all our lives to iove each other like you ; my s 
brothers and sisters, and we've done as we think it ini 
were told. It seems unfair on Archie, that be untrue t 
yon and 1 should contemplate making ,t him his hoi 
change without consulting him. ' ùis happin

She said it so seriously that he fell into ‘ You 
her humour. wailed ; “

“ You shad write and tell Archie of our you'ii all c 
engagement to-day, if you will, ' he said. deserve it, I 

“ But we re not engaged. I'm balancing I never n 
the fora and agamsts erilL 1 like yon and knew it wa| 
love you, and I like and love Archie, too : Arebie s 
he’s jaet as dear to me as you are. We had that the en| 
better not be engaged : w-'d much "better not give me, i 
think of marriage. Rupert ; let ns go on »s the worsttj 
we were before, and don t introduce oomph- you may 1<| 
cation*.” blessing, Y

‘ I can’t go on as I did before ; you've could be.”] 
grown too dear to me for that, the young W hat c 
man said, earnestly. “ It most be one thing and forgive 
or the other now, Kathleen ; I most either her, " the 
go away, and not see yon again, or you caressed 
must promise to be my wife.’ must be I

“ You shall not go sway, and 1 won t dear, shej| 
quite give you the promise ; yet, I may, by- lieved frocT 
and-by, when I’ve thought about it a little headed juf 
more and got used to it.’’ joyfully, i

“ Don't trifle with me ; don't lead me on asked of h 
for nothing, ” he pleaded. “ Rupi

“ Don’t be dictatorial," she laughed ; “if Archie,”
I am worth having, I’m worth waiting for. Rupert t‘ 
Then she changed her manner abruptly, and public i 
said pleadingly, “ Supposing I say that it stanij thAj 
shall be as you wish in good time, will you Archie—’1 
do me a little favour in return She p*J

“ My darling'. ask me anything, any- îously:- 
thing.” “ Yes, I

“ It’s only a little thing that I ask, “ He'liJ 
Rupert. Don’t say anything about it to that,”

.f. or anyone yet ; let it be our own behaved | 
little secret, will you, dear ?” Archie

She held her rosy mouth towards him,
*4 w* « irresistibly coaxing that* he 
kissed and claeped her to him, he granted 
the tittle favour she prayed for. though it 
was sorely against the grain that he did it ing to ■

“ Everything must be as you like, my weeping! 
own Kathleen : but I don’t like anything about it,! 
underhand. I abhor secrecy, and to ob- children J 
serve it towards the dear mother, too trial” ! 
We’ve always told her everything, you to cheer* 
know ; don’t let us begin deceiving her nor. conation!
It will make her so happy to hear it : let me consider^ 
tell the mother !” Balyon’k

But Kathleen wae resolute. It most be ! for "the j 
kept secret for a time, for * long as she | from i 
liked, or she would have nothing to say to ( that, if I 
him ! And, as lie loved her eo, he gave m j with Ksl 
to her whim, though his judgment wae op- ] she (his 1 
posed to what he believed to be a “ motive- satisfied! 
lee deception. ” And affairs weie in this so oompj 
unsatisfactory state when Archie came from j terest a 
the camp at the Curragh, on six weeks leave, child]

The maintenance of the secret involved a 
great deal more restraint and circumspection 
than Rupert had contemplated, when unad
visedly giving in to Kathleen’s caprice. The 
fraternal relation had ceased to exist ; and, 
on pain of her displeasure, he dared not be
tray that other and more tender on* 
had been instituted. Accordingly, a certain 

and stiffness characterised Rupert’s 
bearing towards his promised wife in public, 
the girl seemed to take a delight in teasing 
him, by being frigid towards him, and al- 

iemonstratively affectionate towards 
“ It was a pretty little game,” she 

‘quite « amusing as chess.” She 
would insist upon his praising her acting 
powers ; and to please her—he was eo slavish
ly in love—he would sometim* profess to be 
entertained by the semi-sentimental flirta
tion which she carried on openly with

“But it’s playing with fire, Kathleen.” he 
sid to her, warningly, once or twice.
' Archie’s s susceptible fellow, and as be is 

unconscious of treachery towards me, he j thin] 
may lose his bead and place yon in a dilem- nnoc 
ma by proposing to you ; then it must come J-— 
out, and how «old we face him after wiling 
" an so?”

The girl crimsoned as she listened to her 
lover ; but whether her emotion was caused 
by anger or contrition he «old not divine.

I will take care that Archie doesn’t
___ » a mistake, or lose either his head or
his heart to me. You have no confidence in 
me, Rnpert, no love for me, or yon wouldn’t 
hurt my feelings by hazarding such a pre-

“ I more than love yon—I worship yon,” 
he answered warmly ; “bnt I love my brother

Rupert was twelve, and Archie eleven, 
wh* Kathleen Boyne oame to live at The 
Court. Kathleen was wearing crape at the 
time, in remembrance of a grand-mother, for 
whom she had not entertained any very deep 
affection, while the lamented lady lived. 
But she loved grandmamma greatiy for 
dying, and being the cause of a sadden acoee- 
■fan of new bfack frocks. Father and mother 
she had never known ; the one hod died, and 
the other had better have done eo, poor, lost, 
unhappy creature, than have deeerted home, 
and husband, --nd child « she did, for the 
sake of a man who, in tarn, deserted her.

Kathleen was just eight years old, and a 
sweet, little, imperious que* rt a child, 
wh* circumstances threw her upon the 
guardianship of Mr. Balyon. He did not 
think it necessary to explain to his wife 
what those circumstanc* were, but briefly 
told her that such s child existed, and was 
ooming to live with them. He further 
added, that the boys were to be taught to 
regard Kathleen as their sister, and, “ * 
for you, madam, if you coddle her up half 
« much a» von do vour noodle, and the

n cease to wrong me by being idly 
jealous of him,” she said, ooldly ; and, for 
the first time sinoe the existence of their un
derstanding, she left him angrily, and would 
not even give him the parting ki* of peace 
he craved for.

It added to his uneasiness this day, when 
hie mother—always on the alert when her 
boys were oonoemed—spoke to him about 
hie brother. “Hsi it struck you that 
Archie ia getting food rt Kathleen ?” she 
began, and his whole frame trembled under 
the first shock rt definite, realised jealousy,

“I hone net fonder rt her than he has 
be* all his Ufa, with all my heart and soul ’

“But, my dear boy, why so vehement]y 
oppoeed to this id* ? Even your father, who 
«M unreasonable on the subject yeara ago, 
long before I troubled my head with the 
thought of love or marriage in connection 
with either rt you—even your father seems 
wwll nl ns wori enouoh now

Well pleased with what?” poor Rupert 
id in an agony. “ Has it «me to this,
! you’ve talked about—while I have been 

kept te the dark ? ”
“ I can’t help seeing that they are very 

ueh attached to each other ; I have not 
>oken to either of them yet, bnt we ail 
insts* how very mach attached they are,”

‘fTten Heav* help ■*,” Rupert said in
time of bitter misery, throwing himself 
own * the sofa by his mother. “Mother, 
on may « well know it now ! Tnere’s 
eception all round ; she has promised to 

at she loves me.
I how can such an arch-trait 

re* have .grown up in your pure, truthful
StThemother was powerle* to oombet this 

grief, or to aesuage it in any. degree 
The* eons had be* her joy and comfort 
all their lives, and now, when trouble fell 
upon one rt them for the first time, she 
oonld do nothing to aid him to bear it, 
nothing to light* the bord* to him Sucn 
trouble too 1 If it had be* brought upon 
him by any other man, she might have been 
ttfa to —imi1 him how to bear it But to 
have fail* * him through his brother’s 
agency ! Thev were both her boys, and she 
loved them both better than she did her 
life ; and now one «old only be happy at 
the expense of the other, if her fears were 
true.

If her fears were tine ! There was still s 
doubt about it She roee up from his side, 
and lifted his bowed head on to her bosom, 
and bade him take «orage, and have faith in 
Kathle* stiff. “I’ll go to her at once, 
Rupert ; I’ll tell her that my son couldn’t 
kero his foolish secret any longer from his 
mother, and Archie shall near directly that 
he mustn’t try to engro* his brother’s bride;
”-^J2h“~.h^fonJ ifony.

feel, mother ; I’ve shut my eyes to the 
danger, because it wae too ghastly and mean 
a one few me to bear to contemplate it But 
now you’ve seen it and spoken about it and 
I know I’ve be* betrayed ; bnt heav* 
knows it’s not Archie that I blame— he

to go te Ksth-

t the girl 
well his 

should be. So 
i found her in her 
and looking sad. 

to scold me.” she cried

back to 
faoe to be 
that the one was s 
the other a captai 
old days when 
she their pet a

in love with littl 
squire bad be* wont to s 
when the boys were 
strain of her mother 
the heart of the man who’s 
to love her

“If I ap

cheerfully, but 3 
waa beating thickly, with appro- 1 

if what she might be called up* to j

rl fidgeted and blushed, and finally j

it * if you wouldn't have con- 
heard of my —


